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Abstract

Background: Acceptance of Disability-Adjusted Life Year (DALY) as a measure of health summary and progression
has increased over the years, which in turn has instigated comparative analysis studies of DALY across time and
geography. Thus, it is important to explore methodological underpinnings of comparative analysis.

Results: A crude comparison of disease burden across time or space may mislead the interpretation of the health
system’s performance because the quantum and pattern of DALY can be influenced by the age structure of the
society. A significant proportion of this burden is due to the Years of Life Lost (YLL) component. The paper
proposes a mathematical exposition to decompose the change in YLL over time or region into burden attributed
to a) population age structure, b) death rate, and c) age at death gradient.

Conclusion: We reasoned that the death rate and age at death burden gradient signify the real contribution of the
health systems. Hence, the method of decomposition can be utilized to measure the health service progression of
a region in real terms.
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Background
Globally, each country is striving to achieve better health
for its citizens. In order to measure ‘betterment’ different
methods have been adopted to attain allocative efficiency
of limited resources. To reach allocative efficiency, pol-
icies driven solely by mortality rate are not enough as
they are not comprehensive to account for morbidity,
disease category, cost-effectiveness, health perception,
and decision making [1]. The need for the comprehen-
sive measure was felt to account for these limitations,
and hence population health summary measures like
Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY) took shape. The
summary measures are techniques to represent morbid-
ity and mortality in a single number [2].

DALY represents a loss of time due to disability
caused by a particular disease [3]. Since it is mapped to
a particular disease condition, it deemed suitable for
quantifying the burden of disease and injury, cost-
effectiveness, and resource allocation [4, 5]. DALY is
composed of two components: Years of life lost due to
premature death (YLL) and Years of life lived with dis-
ability (YLD). YLL reflects life lost between the age of
death and life expectancy at the age of death, while YLD
represents life loss due to morbidity.
Subsequently, DALY methodology is adopted by

WHO for Global Burden of Disease study and has been
advocated by the international body for global health
status benchmarking.
One set of studies focused on DALY calculation for

a particular year and region for a set of diseases and
risk factors (see [6–13]). In recent years with the
availability of chronological data, another set of
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studies engaged in the spatial and temporal compari-
son of DALY. With an increasing number of coun-
tries enabled to carry out DALY comparative analysis
across time and space [14–16], it is apt time to en-
gage in the comparative analysis methodology
discourse.
With this background, this paper proposes a

method for comparison by decomposition of the bur-
den of premature death into three attributes: a) popu-
lation age structure, b) death rate, and c) age at
death. While doing so, we empirically argue the use
of region-specific population proportion instead of the
global level average population in disease burden cal-
culation. The method can be extended to decompose
YLD as well in the future. Section 2 discusses the ra-
tionale for this decomposition. Section 3 details the
process of decomposition and provide mathematical
exposition. As shown in section 4, the decomposition
method can be utilized to measure the health service
progression of a region across different time and
space. Section 5 summarizes and discusses the intui-
tive relevance of decomposed parameters in case of
communicable, non-communicable, and injuries.

The rationale for the decomposition of disease burden
into: age-structure, death rate and age at death
To measure the progress of health systems, DALY has
become an internationally accepted parameter. It is often
used to measure the difference in disease burden over
time or across regions (or space). However, a crude
comparison of DALY across time or space may mislead

the interpretation on the performance of the health sys-
tem because the quantum and pattern of DALY can be
influenced by the age structure of the society. For ex-
ample, a developed country may have a high NCD (non-
communicable disease) burden due to population aging
despite the reduction in age-specific death rate. Simi-
larly, a developing nation may have a lower NCD burden
majorly due to young age population.
To address this issue, the WHO has proposed age

standardization of the world population [18]. But as
depicted in Fig. 1, this standardization does not reflect
the age structure of several economies undergoing a
demographic transition. The issue becomes more signifi-
cant for cross-country comparison where the global
population structure may not have much relevance for
the nations under consideration. WHO report also ac-
knowledges this issue of non-representativeness [18].
Further, the age-structure becomes more diverse if the

sub-national population is considered. For example, a
society with a high share of infants in the population is
likely to have different diseases inflecting its members
compared to a society that has a high share of the old
age population. Given that deaths and diseases largely
strike at younger and older age populations, a society
with a high share of the middle-age population is likely
to have a lower level of disease burden for a given level
of the health system.
Hence, to stick to the motive of calculating DALY that

is truly experienced by regions, we propose to use
region-specific age structure and later attribute its effect
during comparative analysis. This approach is likely to

Fig. 1 Age Structure of World average (2000–2025) vs other regions (2018). Source: Author’s representation using secondary data on age-wise
population. Data Source: Ahmad et al., 2001 [18]; PopulationPyramid (2019) [17]
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improve the robustness of DALY as a method for global
health status benchmarking.
Previous studies have also approached comparison in a

similar fashion with certain differences. In an inter-
temporal comparison study, Murray et al. (2012) [14]
have controlled for population structure while compar-
ing the Global Burden of Disease results for 1990 and
2010. The basic implicit approach is to keep population
structure constant over two times, and then evaluate the
change in the death rate to analyze the impact of health
improvements. However, a similar method study could
not be found for spatial comparison where the regional
population structure of a country is allowed to influence
their own disease burden. Ghosh and Arokiasamy (2009)
[19] control for population structure while comparing
disease burden for Indian states by applying all India age
structure for all states on state-specific mortality rates
but this paper confuses disease burden with mortality,
while the former is supposed to convey years of life lost
rather than the number of lives lost. Further, both the
papers have implicitly controlled for age structure for
their purpose, without providing a generalized mathem-
atical decomposition of the change in burden due to age
structure and death rate across time and region. This
paper provides this exposition by means of mathematical
decomposition equations.
The decomposition formula helps to remove the pos-

sible biases due to the choice of age structure, which
confounds the contribution of change in death rate to-
wards the reduction of burden. It is the contribution of
change in death rate in influencing disease burden,
which can rightly be considered as the contribution of
health systems. Additionally, within contribution due to
change in death rate, the paper further identifies the
possibility to separate out the contribution of change in
aggregate death rate vs change in death rate across age
groups. As discussed in detail in the next section, this
step will further segregate the effect of death rate and
age at death on disease burden. From now on ‘change in
burden due to death rate’, ‘change in burden due to age
structure’ and ‘change in burden due to age at death’ will
be referred as ‘death rate gradient,’ ‘age structure gradi-
ent,’ and ‘age at death gradient’ respectively.

Decomposition of YLL for inter-temporal and spatial
comparison
For decomposition, the YLL component of disease bur-
den is considered as we are attempting to observe the
progress made in delaying the age of death. With certain
modifications, the same method can be extended to
YLD as well, which can be considered as an exercise for
the future.
Disease burden calculated with the DALY approach

essentially captures the years of life lost (YLL), which, by

definition, would be greater for death that takes place at
an earlier age. YLL caused by death in a particular year
can be measured as:

YLLabst ¼
XN

i
DitLEi ð1Þ

Where i = age/age group.
D: number of deaths taking place at the given age.
LE: conditional life expectancy at the given age.
Subscript ‘abs’ refers to the absolute gross number of

YLL.
‘t’ refers to a year (or region) for which number is be-

ing calculated.
The above measure provides an absolute quantum of

YLL for a society. However, we need to control for the
size of the population to engage in inter-temporal or
spatial comparison. This can simply be done by dividing
the YLL by population (Pt) at that instance (time or re-
gion). A further multiplication with 1000 can be done to
make number per 1000, as Infant Mortality Rate1 and
other health indicators are represented at this level. Sub-
script ‘abs’ is removed from YLL to make it as a rate per
1000 in the time (or region) ‘t’.

YLLt ¼
X

i

DitLEi

Pt
�1000 ð2Þ

Eq. (3) is obtained by multiplying and dividing by Pit
(age-group ‘i’ population for instance ‘t’)

YLLt ¼
X

i

PitDitLEi

PitPt
�1000 ð3Þ

Let DRi ¼ Di
Pi

*1000 which reflects death rate per 1000

for given age-group `i`,
and PWi ¼ Pi

P which reflects the share/weight of the
particular age group in the population.
Then,

YLLt ¼
XN

i¼1
PWit�LEi�DRit ð4Þ

It can be noted that subscript ‘t’ has been used at all
other places except for LE. This is because, for any com-
parison of YLL over space or time, years lost due to
death at a particular age are considered exactly the same
out of ethical considerations of valuing life at the same
scale across space and time. This is in line with the
methodology proposed by Murray (1994) [4] and rea-
soned as a measure of disease burden combined with
under-development by Anand and Hanson (1997) [20].

1The infant mortality rate is the number of deaths under one year of
age occurring among the live births in a given geographical area
during a given year, per 1000 live births occurring among the
population of the given geographical area during the same year.
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Next, mathematically, the overall change in YLL be-
tween time 0 and 1 (or region 0 and 1) can be calculated
as follows:

Δ YLL ¼
XN

i¼1
PWi1�LEi�DRi1 −

XN

i¼1
PWio�LEi�DRi0 ð5Þ

It can be noted from equation (5) that change in YLL
can take place due to either change in a) age structure
(PWio to PWi1) or b) death rate (DRi0 to DRi1). Age
structure implies the proportion of individuals in each
age group, and the death rate represents the respective
proportion of deaths.
It is the contribution of death rate gradient in influen-

cing YLL, which can rightly be considered as the contri-
bution of health systems. For this, the impact of the age
structure gradient should be separated from the overall
change in YLL. Other than impacting overall YLL, age
structure gradient can also influence the distribution of
YLL across different diseases.
To control for the contribution of age structure in

changing the YLL equation (5) is decomposed into two
components, namely the population age structure bur-
den gradient and the death rate burden gradient (equa-
tion 6).

Δ YLL ¼ Δ YLLage þ Δ YLLdeath ð6Þ

Based on the choice of weight, the decomposition can
follow either partial or total contribution approach.
While decomposing with the partial contribution,
weights used are of base instance ‘0’ while in the total
contribution, weights are of instance ‘1’. Here, a parallel
comparison can be drawn from Laspeyres and Paasche
Indices in economics where former use base period price
or quantity and later uses current period price or quan-
tity as weights [21]. Subsequently, an averaging, compar-
able to the fisher index in this context, is proposed to
combine the results of two decomposition approaches.

Partial Contribution approach weights of instance000ð Þ :

Δ YLLage ¼
XN

i¼1
PWi1�LEi�DRi0 −

XN

i¼1
PWio�LEi�DRi0 ð7Þ

and

Δ YLLdeath ¼
XN

i¼1
PWio�LEi�DRi1 −

XN

i¼1
PWio�LEi�DRi0 ð8Þ

In equation (7), Δ YLLage shows that for the in-
stance ‘0’ (time or space), the population structure
was PWio - which has changed to PWi1. Hence,
keeping the death rate the same, we can separate the
contribution of population structure over time (or
region). Equation (8) shows Δ YLLdeath, which is cal-
culated while keeping the population structure the
same, but allowing the death rate to change.

However, another scenario is also possible using
weights of instance ‘1’ that yields equation (9, 10):

Total Contribution approach weights of instance01
0

� �
:

Δ YLLage ¼
XN

i¼1
PWi1�LEi�DRi1 −

XN

i¼1
PWio�LEi�DRi1 ð9Þ

and

Δ YLLdeath ¼
XN

i¼1
PWi1�LEi�DRi1 −

XN

i¼1
PWi1�LEi�DRi0 ð10Þ

Notice the change in weights of DR and PW for
equation (9) and (10), respectively, as compared to
the previous set. To reiterate, equation (7, 9) both
represent the change in burden due to age structure,
but equation (7) utilizes the weight of instance
‘0’(DR0) while equation (9) utilizes the weight of in-
stance ‘1’ (DR1). Similarly, in death rate differential
equation (8) weights are of instance ‘0’ (PW0), and in
equation (10) weights are of instance ‘1’ (PW1). Note
that equation 6 is decomposed into equations 7 and 8
(partial contribution) or equations 9 and 10 (total
contribution). However, when they are added back to
obtain equation (6), we end up with a ‘residual’ term,
which is discussed below.
Both sets of the equation are meaningful but suffer

from bias in estimation which needs to be averaged
out. Let’s presume that society is experiencing demo-
graphic transition, with the rise in the share of the
old-age population and a corresponding decline in
the share of the younger age population. This as-
sumption fairly characterizes most developing coun-
tries. If, for example, the first set (equation 7 and 8)
is used for temporal comparison, then equation (8)
while measuring the contribution of change in death
rate, uses population structure of year ‘0’ which had
a high share of younger age population. By providing
higher weight to the younger age population, equa-
tion (8) will overestimate the reduction in YLL due
to a fall in death rate. Similarly, the impact of age
structure on YLL reduction is also overestimated as
the year ‘0’ is likely to have a relatively higher inci-
dence of childhood mortality, which has seen a de-
cline. It can be seen that the case of overestimation
will be reversed for the second set of the equation.
By using lower weight for younger age group, equa-
tion (10) underestimates the contribution of the de-
clining rate of childhood mortality in overall YLL
reduction. In this context, the partial contribution
approach overestimates, and the total contribution
approach underestimates the contribution from dif-
ferent components.
The magnitude by which the two approaches over- or

underestimate the results is quoted as ‘residual’(in litera-
ture), which prevents decomposed values to add up to
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the original. The residual arising from both the methods
are equal in magnitude and opposite in direction [22].
To resolve the issue of residual, the paper follows a solu-
tion akin to the fisher price index, i.e., averaging the
decomposed values calculated using both the methods
[22, 23]. An empirical example elaborates it in section 4.
The impact of the death rate in Δ YLLdeath based

on equation (8) is considered as a key result in Mur-
ray et al. (2012). However, the impact of the death
rate can further be decomposed into a change in
overall death rate and change in age at which death
took place. Health interventions can reduce the death
rate leading to a reduction in YLL. However, the fall
in death rate may not be even across age groups. Late
age deaths can result in falling death rates in young
age-group and rising death rates in old age-groups.
Even this case will result in YLL reduction despite
the overall death rate being the same.
Uneven reduction in death rate across age groups

needs to be considered separately from the overall
change in population death rate. It can be understood
as an impact of “keeping the overall age structure and
overall death rate constant but allowing age at death
to change.” The process will yield fall (or rise) in bur-
den due to rise (or fall) in age at death. Let’s under-
stand the utility of this method with a real-time
scenario of the temporal decomposition of the tuber-
culosis burden. India ranks first in the world ranking
for tuberculosis burden [24]. In Fig. 2 (see Add-
itional file 1), DR0 represents death rate in the year

‘2004’, DR1 is death rate in the year ‘2014’ for differ-
ent age groups while ‘Adjusted DR0’ represents age-
specific death rate in a hypothetical society if same
death rate reduction is achieved across all age groups.
But it can be observed from the graph that there is
inequality in death rate reduction achieved for differ-
ent age groups. Substantial reduction in death rate is
achieved between age 5 and 70 except for age group
45–54. The proposed method allows capturing this
inequality in a single number, i.e., age at death bur-
den gradient.
Mathematically, equation (8) or (10) can be further

decomposed into burden change due to age at death and
death rate (equation 11). Again, it can be done in two
ways, partial contribution (equation 12 and 14) and total
contribution approach (equation 13 and 15) and aver-
aged out later.

Δ YLLdeath ¼ Δ YLLage at death þ Δ YLLdeath rate ð11Þ

Partial Contribution approach weights of instance000ð Þ :

Δ YLLage at death ¼
XN

i¼1
PWio�LEi�DRi1 −

XN

i¼1
PWio�LEi�DRi0�

PN
i¼1PWi0�DRi1PN
i¼1PWi0�DRi0

ð12Þ

Total Contribution Approach weights of instance010ð Þ :

Fig. 2 Stepwise change in Death Rate and Age at Death graph
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Δ YLLage at death ¼
XN

i¼1
PWi1�LEi�DRi1 −

XN

i¼1
PWi1�LEi�DRi0�

PN
i¼1PWi1�DRi1PN
i¼1PWi1�DRi0

ð13Þ
Here 1st term on the right-hand side of equation (12)

and (13) represents aggregate burden gradient of time (or
region) ‘1’ weighted on the age structure of time (or re-
gion) ‘0’ and ‘1’ respectively. The second term of the right-
hand side reflects the aggregate burden gradient that
would have occurred if the distribution of deaths across
age groups could be hypothetically matched to the time
(or region) ‘0’ while keeping overall death rate of time (or
region) ‘1’. Difference between the two terms can be re-
ferred to as the impact of age at death gradient on aggre-
gate burden gradient. Note that in the 2nd component of
the right-hand side of equation 12 (and respectively 13),

the overall death rate (
PN

i¼1PWio�DRi0�
PN

i¼1
PWi0�DRi1PN

i¼1
PWi0�DRi0

) will

remain the same as in the 1st component of the right-

hand side (
PN

i¼1PWi0�DRi1). Hence, the difference in the
YLL for two sides arises because of differences in the age
at which death takes place.
An (extreme) example would better elaborate on the

meaning and significance of this factor. Presume that we
have exactly the same age structure over two-time pe-
riods, giving us exactly the same PW for both times ‘0’
and ‘1’. Overall the death rate for both periods 0 and 1 is
also exactly the same at DRx. However, in period ‘0’,
most of the deaths are concentrated at a younger age
group, but in period ‘1,’ these deaths are delayed and
takes place in higher age groups. Hence, this will lead to
a fall in YLL, which can be attributed to the rise in age
at death rather than the fall in death rate. In practice,
one can expect that age at death for NCDs should rise
with better health systems, which would result in a fall
in YLL. On the other hand, in the case of neonatal mor-
tality, age at death would, by definition, remains the
same over two-time periods. Hence, the entire fall due
to death pattern can only come from a change in death
rates. This can be captured as:

Partial Contribution Approach weights of instance000ð Þ ::

Δ YLLdeath rate ¼
XN

i¼1
PWio�LEi�DRi0�

PN
i¼1PWi0�Di1PN
i¼1PWi0�Di0

−
XN

i¼1
PWio�LEi�DRi0

ð14Þ
T otal Contribution Approach(weights of instance ′

1′) : :
Δ YLLdeath rate ¼

XN

i¼1
PWi1�LEi�DRi0�

PN
i¼1PWi1�Di1PN
i¼1PWi1�Di0

−
XN

i¼1
PWi1�LEi�DRi0

ð15Þ

As mentioned previously, the overall death rate in the
1st component of the right-hand side in equation (14) is

equivalent to
PN

i¼1PWi0�Di1, which differs from the 2nd
component in the instance of the death rate. However,
the percentage distribution of deaths across various age
groups remains the same in both cases. Hence, change
in YLL can entirely be attributed to the fall in death rate.
It may be noted that a negative value of death rate gra-
dient as well as age at death gradient is desirable as it
signifies a lower death rate and delayed age at death.

The empirical illustration of temporal and spatial
decomposition
Mozambique, a Sub-Saharan African country, once had
a substantial communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nu-
tritional mortality rate in the region [25], which has been
reduced significantly in recent decades. Table 1 illus-
trates decomposed temporal estimates of change in YLL
from 2000 to 2016 for females in Mozambique (see Add-
itional file 2). The data has been taken from YLL global
health estimates by IHME GHDx [26, 27]. The decom-
position via total and partial approach yields residuals,
which has been averaged out to obtain residue-free esti-
mates. The decomposed values highlight the major cause
of YLL reduction as death rate gradient (76.71%)
followed by age structure gradient (16.23%) and age at
death gradient (7.06%). High death rate gradient indi-
cates the key impact of the improved healthcare system
in the region. Note that the negative sign implies a re-
duction in burden.
Similarly, Table 2 presents the spatial comparison of

India and one of its states (undivided Andhra Pradesh)
for tuberculosis in the year 2016 (see Additional file 3).
The state has a lower absolute YLL burden by 4.56 years
per thousand populations as compared to the national
average.
However, the decomposition analysis enabled to

realize better performance of state against country aver-
age is due to lower death rate and late age-at-death and
not due to age structure. The state’s burden is 0.98 YLL
per 1000 population higher (21.59% higher) than the na-
tional average due to age structure gradient but has
lower burden due to death rate and age at death gradient
(106.50 and 15.09% lower respectively). Negative death
rate and age at death gradient imply better performance
of State as compared to the national average.
(See Additional file 3 for calculation)

Discussion and conclusion
Acceptance of DALY as a measure of health summary
and progression has increased over the years, which in
turn has instigated comparative analysis studies of DALY
across time and geography. With this background, the
paper introduced mathematical equations for temporal
and spatial comparison and conceptualized the
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decomposition of the change in premature death burden
into a) population age structure, b) death rate, and c)
age-at-death.
The segregation of burden gradient due to population

age structure removes the confounding effect of the re-
gion’s demography and enables fair assessment. With
several economies facing demographic transition, a
world population average may not reflect the actual bur-
den. Hence a better method is to use the region’s popu-
lation structure but separate out its effect during the
comparative analysis. Next, the remaining value is fur-
ther decomposed into death rate and age at death bur-
den gradient, which can truly be considered as the
contributions of the healthcare system.
Decomposition into death rate and age structure

seems more relevant in the case of communicable dis-
eases as the age-at-death gradient is not very significant.
This is quite intuitive as death by communicable dis-
eases usually occurs at a young age; hence its burden is
likely to decline faster with age structure transition. In
the case of non-communicable disease, age-structure
and age-at-death burden gradient are likely to bear an
opposite effect on the burden gradient. As the region’s
population transits to aging, age structure burden

gradient will assume a positive value. In this scenario,
the death rate and age at death burden gradients will sig-
nify the `real contributions of the health systems. For in-
juries like road accidents and self-harm, death rate and
age at death burden gradients can be used as a key par-
ameter in policy targeting.
The decomposition method can be considered as an

improvement over the existing methodology for two rea-
sons. First, it allows and enables the use of local popula-
tion structure in burden calculation, thus keeping the
estimates close to the actual. Second, the decomposition
method allows component-wise comparison between
time-periods or regions, thus removing confounding ef-
fects and enabling better knowledge translation. Hence,
the method of decomposition, which the study proposes,
can be utilized to measure the health service progression
of a region in terms of age at death, death rate, and age
structure.

Limitations and future work
The empircial illustrations provided in the paper are
based on the existing disease burden estimates from the
IHME GDBx database. It is desirable to estimate the
confidence interval of Δ YLL and its components to

Table 1 Temporal comparison of the change in YLL burden between 2000 and 2016 for communicable, maternal, neonatal, and
nutritional mortality in Mozambique 2016 (in years per thousand population)

δ YLL absolute
(years per 1000 population)

− 367.69

YLL 2000 (years per 1000 population) 691.90 at 95% CI [631.47–759.60]

YLL 2016 (years per 1000 population) 324.21 at 95% CI [278.26–378.15]

DECOMPOSED VALUES (years per 1000 population)

Residual ΔAS* ΔDR* ΔDA*

TOTAL Contribution − 50.92 − 34.21 − 258.45 −24.11

PARTIAL Contribution 50.92 − 85.13 − 305.65 −27.83

Residue free estimate 0.00 −59.67 − 282.05 −25.97

Contribution in δ YLL (%) 16.23% 76.71% 7.06%

YLL Burden gradient due to – ΔAS Age Structure, ΔDR Death Rate, ΔDA Age at Death.
(See Additional file 3 for calculation)

Table 2 Spatial comparison of India and one of its state for tuberculosis YLL burden in 2016 (in years per thousand population

δ YLL absolute
(years per 1000 population)

−4.56

YLL India 2016 (years per 1000 population) 11.19 at 95% CI [10.48–11.90]

YLL AP 2016 (years per 1000 population) 6.63 at 95% CI [5.24–8.62]

DECOMPOSED VALUES (years per 1000 population)

Residual ΔASa ΔDRa ΔDAa

TOTAL Contribution 0.47 0.75 −5.08 −0.70

PARTIAL Contribution −0.47 1.22 −4.63 −0.67

Residue free estimate 0.00 0.98 −4.86 −0.69

Contribution in δ YLL (%) −21.59% 106.50% 15.09%
aYLL burden gradient due to- ΔAS Age Structure, ΔDR Death Rate, ΔDA Age at Death
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understand the uncertainty in the proposed decompos-
ition. While the IHME GDBx database provides esti-
mates of the confidence intervals for estimates of YLL
and number of deaths, we are unable to get details on
the underlying statistical distribution involved in con-
structing the confidence interval. In the absence of the
required details, we are unable to provide confidence in-
tervals for the decomposed estimates given the empirical
illustration. However, it should also be noted that the
unavailability of the confidence interval in the empirical
illustration does not have any impact on the validity of
the proposed methodology for the decomposition of Δ
YLL.
The proposed method uses a single life-expectancy

benchmark for temporal (or spatial) comparison, which
can be modified further to include provision for local life
expectancy for accurate resource allocation decisions at
the local level.
Further, the scope of the paper is limited to decom-

position, which should be mapped to respective cost
studies for resource allocation in the future. The decom-
position method proposed is for YLL, a significant com-
ponent of DALY, which can and should be extended to
Years of Life lived with Disability (YLD) in the future for
comprehensiveness.
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